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TELEGRaPHIC CROP RJORT 

Ottawa, August 5, 1942 0  3 p.m.- The oleventh of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports covering crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces is issued today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Fifty-eight corrospondents, most of them agriculturists 
of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, but including selected private 
observers and grain men, supply the inforirtion on which these reports are brised. The 
Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supplies official weather data. 

SUiMA2Y 

While cp prospects in western Canada are still good to excellent there 
is some apprehension about the lateness of the harvest in view of the presence of rust 
and the danger of frost. The mist appears to be more serious on fluxseed crops than on 
coarse grains or wheat of the old varieties and infection is quite severe in parts of 
Sastchewan and Manitoba. Cutting of rye and the early sown coarse grains is under way 
at a number of points but will not be general in Manitoba until mid-August, while in 
Saskatchewan a number of places report cutting of wheat three to four weeks away. The 
position in Alberta is mixed but the crops in northern areas appear to have made greater 
progress as the result of warmer and drier weather earlier in the season. These northern 
areas, especially the Peace River district, are now in need of rains. Hail damage has 
occurred in all three provinces the past week and while Individual losses were heavy the 
area affected represents only a small part of the total acreage. Grasshoppers appear to 
be doing more damage in 3askatchewan than elsewhere, especially to rye and flax. Light 
frosts in north-western districts of Alberta were experienced during the week but no 
sorious damage to crops resulted. 

Manitoba 
Weather conditions on recent days have been very favourable for the 

development of crops in Manitoba and all grains are filling well, but the latoness of the 
general harvest and the presence of rust on flax over most of the province may result in 
serious losses in this crop. Harvesting of rye and early sown oats and barley is under 
way but cutting will not be general before the middle of August. Complaints of barley 
ripening on the ground come from the Dauphin area while In other sections hailetornis on 
July 29 oauscd further lodging of crops. Grasshopper damage appears to be light on the 
whole, while hail losses, though heavy in individual cases, roprosont a relatively smAll 
part of the sown acreage, Moisture supplies seem to be sufficient to carry crops to 
maturity and the great need now is warm, dry weather. 

Saskatchewan 

The crop outlook in Saskatchewan remains good to excellent on the whole 
but there is need of moisture in south-western districts and in the Senlac area west of 
Saskatoon to ensure proper filling of heads. Lateness of crops and the presence of rust 
on flax and coarse grains is causing some concern, particulrrly as to the final effect 
on the flax crop which Is carrying heavy infection. The general harvest appears to be 
two to three weeks late and around the Yellow Grass district whoat cutting will not be 
general for about four weeks. Warmer weather is badly needed in some districts to 
minimize danger of rust and frost damage. The oats crop gives excellent promise over a 
large area but Is late, Hail damage occurred at a large number of points in the storm 
of July 29. Grasshoppers have severely dan.ged fall rye and are infesting flax fields. 
Alberta 

Showers were again general over Alberta during the week except in the 
northern districts, and some heavy rains were received in the south-wost. In the southern 
and control districts moisture reserves appear to be sufficient to ensure proper filling 
of the crops but in the north, particularly in the Poace River, general rains are needed. 
Wheat, outs and barley are headed out in practically all parts of the province but crops 
are still somewhat late and warm, dry weather is needed to hasten their maturity. Thilo 
heads appear to be filling well on the whole, there are a few reports of poor development. 
Harvesting may possible begin in parts of the north and centre in two to three weeks but 
cutting of barley is already under way in southern areas. Light frosts were experienced 
in the Athabasca and Peace River districts but damage to grains was slight. 
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Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Crop , 	
District 

Station Wook ending Total Normal Week ending B A.M. Aug.3 
8 A,M. since since Mean Normal 
Aug. 3 April 1 April 1 

Muit oba 
1 Pierson 1.46 7,18 8,18 64 65 

Waskada 1.44 7,22 9.15 62 66 
2 Boisscvain .96 7.36 814 61 66 

Ninette 2.04 1150 8.69 62 66 
Pilot Mound 2.20 10.15 9,49 61 66 

3 Emerson 2.38 7,79 8.26 65 66 
Mordon 1,46 1121 8,91 64 60 
Graysville 1.38 8.37 9,14 62 65 
Morris .82 7.71 8.64 62 66 
Portage la Prairie .41 8,29 8,64 64 65 

4 Winnipeg 3.74 11,07 9.84 64 66 
6 Sprague 1.92 6.60 	/ 9.46 62 65 

Pinawa .36 4,50 7,20 58 63 
7 Virdon .60 11,59 7.46 61 63 

Rivers .68 11,36 8.63 60 64 
8 Brandon 1.16 8,17 8,72 61 64 

Cypress River 1.12 8,9 863 62 65 
9 Minnedosa .66 9.98 8,55 60 63 

10 Russell 1.26 11.74 8,19 56 62 
Birtle .80 10,12 8,72 58 62 

11 Dauphin .51 8.92 7.56 61 63 
13 Swa 	River ,42 10,37 8,68 58 62 

The Pas .65 13,59 6,74 61 63 

Manitoba Average 1.24 9,43 8.51 61 64 

Sa skrit chewan 
1A Carlyle 1.74 10.75 6.76 58 62 

Estevan .34 764 8,07 63 64 
lB Broadviow 1,05 7,89 8.01 58 63 

Moosoinin 1,20 10.08 7,39 60 64 
2A Yellow Grass ,64 8.88 7,83 60 65 

Midalo 1,34 10,33 8,78 62 64 
ZB Moose Jaw .30 12,34 8,02 60 65 

Regina .45 10,80 8,12 59 63 
QuAppe11e .64 11,53 9,55 58 63 
Indian Head .88 9,57 9.20 59 62 
Francis .70 9,69 6,73 60 63 

3AN Chaplin .06 10.44 8.37 58 64 
Gravelbourg .46 10.48 6,58 59 64 

3AS Assiniboia .72 11,54 6,73 57 64 
Ceylon .34 9,61 9.30 62 65 

3BN Swift Current .76 11,56 8.19 59 66 
Hughton .64 8.84 	/ 7,26 58 63 
Pennant N,R, 10,08 	/ 8.05 N.R. 65 

3BS Aneroid 1,24 11.50 8.00 59 63 
Cadillac 1,28 10,23 8,87 59 63 
Val Marie .46 7.65 7,52 60 65 
Shaunavon .48 9,48 6,94 58 63 
Instow N,R. 9,43 	/ 7.05 N.R. 65 

4A Maple Creek ,24 9,53 7,77 60 64 
Consul .18 9,58 6.42 58 62 

4B Roadene N.R. 7.59 	/ 7.,27 N.R. 63 
5A Yorkton ,72 11.36 8,21 58 62 

Hubbard 1,06 9,24 	/ 8.05 56 62 
Loross ,42 9,24 8,17 57 62 

5B Knmsack 1.38 11,84 7,60 58 62 
Foam Lake .30 8.55 7,98 58 61 
Lintlaw .56 11.43 8,20 56 60 
Wynyard N.R. 8.59 i 6.91 N.R. 61 

6A Davidson .74 11,10 6,60 60 63 
Nokomis .58 9.51 6,02 58 62 
Semans .82 10,70 5,29 59 62 
Strasbourg .70 13.88 7,44 56 62 
Duke ,38 9,65 	/ 6.97 N.R. - 

6B Saskatoon .42 12,90 7,43 59 62 
Dundurn .72 11e23 7.87 57 63 
Tugaske 1,78 14,83 6.61 61 64 
Elbow 1,26 13,18 6,61 59 63 
Outlook .76 13.98 5,54 60 63 
Harris .66 1237 7,26 57 63 
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11.1 139 9,07 
13,67 6,64 
11,21 7049 
12,6 8.03 
13,19 7,74 
11,78 707 
11,70 8.17 
11,64 3,48 
13,72 8,98 
11,06 8,30 
10.61 1'.:' .46 
13.26 9,32 
13,55 10,54 
421 4,40 
11,,88 9.60 
13,34 9,18 
13,91 
11,84 8,76 
9,39 7.67 
6,17 1/ 3,19 
976 gi 9l9 
6,58 7,91 
810 7.62 
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59 
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58 

68 
62 
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64 
62 
62 
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64 

60 
60 
60 
58 
58 
60 
60 
62 
62 
59 
59 

60 
59 
61 
60 
59 
60 
59 
60 
56 
57 
59 
61 
60 
57 
59 
59 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
61 
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Precipitation Moan Temperature 
rop .icok onding Toci Normal Week ending S A.M. Au,3 

since since Mean Normal 
3 px±l 1 April 1 

7A Kiciers1oy .32 7.45 670 59 62 
7B Ru.thildt 7,80 

Mackiln 32 3.27 72 59 60 
Scott 1, 14 10., 13. 7. 14 58 61 
Biggn.r 36 360 70 58 62 

8A N.pun 38 13,06 772 60 61 
SB Me1frt ,08 1041 784 59 63 

Humboldt 36 9,,77 666 59 61 
9A Rabbit Lake 54 12,.25 7 4,85 55 61 

Prince Albert 39 15,24 7.53 58 62 
9B Battleford 1 q 06 872 7.45 51 64 

Waseca 11 16 109 7 ç 38 57 60 
Lloydrninstor Nil 796 7,08 59 59 
Loon Ltko 26 10.01 674 57 60 

Saskntohewan Average 66 1059 7.,57 58 63 

1 	Medicine Hat 	 42 	9 27 
Foremost 
Manyhorr ie s 

2 Mac (cod 
Cow icy 
Lethbridgo 
Card ston 

3 Rrool:s 
Empress 
Vauxhall 

'4 Vulcan 
high River 

5 Druntholicr 
i'ian.na 
Nac o 

6 Olds 
Three Hi1) 
Strathmore 
Gloj con 
Calgary 

7 Coronation 
Hughond on 
Hardi sty 
Sod gowi ok 
Viking 

8 Camrose 
Wets skiwin 
Lacombe 
A lix 
Penhold 
Stottler 

9 Springdale 
Jasper 

10 1legrovillo 
11 ..'.moiTton 

Ca Lar 
12 Edson 
13 Giondo 
14 Athabaska 

Campsie 
15 High Prairie 

Kinuso 
16 Fairview 

Beaver lodgo 
17 Keg River 

Fort Vermilion 
Fort MeMur ray 
Fort Smith 

Alberta Average 	054 
	

10,74 	7,92 
	

58 	60 

NCR, 	No Report 
Incomplete 
Source: Meteorological Service of Canada 0  
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t 	REPORTS OF DOMINIONTOMOLOGI CAL 1ABORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitoba 

There is no material change in the insect situation. 

Saskatoon, 8askatohewan 

Grasshoppers causing severe damage to fall rye at Elbow, Davidson and 
Osler and to flax at Cebri. Heavy infestations in flax fields at Bounty and Ardath 
where daimge 8till light but increasing. First report this year of injury by wheat 
head army worm received from Davidson where fl1 rye severely damaged. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Grasshoppers causing slight damage in a few localities. Ssy'rgmin 
bug only present in two spots near Turin. Beet webworm present at Iron Springs and 
Thrin causing some losses to sugar beets. 

BAIL flkMAGE 

iAanitoba (North West Adjustnnt & Inspection Company, Limited 1  Regina) 

Light to medium hail Arborg, Minnedosa, Forrest, Manitou, Souris, 
Sinclair, Carborry, Lyleton, Deloraine, Weliwood, Altamount and St. Leon. Heavy hail 
Goodlands, Waskada, Napinka, Melita, Tilston, Morden and Rosebank. 

Saskatchewan (The Saskatchewan 1hun1cipa11IaU Insurance Assoeiationegina) 

Scattered hail losses at Arcola, Alida, Stoughton, Creelman, Weyburn, 
Yellow Grass, Milestone, Wilcox, Rouleau, Moose Jaw, Fir Mountain and Ferland in 
storm July 29. 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board 1  Calgary) 

Hail reported in Cluny, Nanton, Stavely, Magrath, Vulcan, Burdett and 
Aldersyde districts during the week. 

REPORPS OF COPEPONDEtTTS 

MANITO BiL  

Winziipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Last week cool with moderate to heavy rains all districts. Weather 
ld.eal since Saturday. Fall rye mostly cut, some early barley cutting and occasional 
fields early wheat on light land ready end of week. Main crop not ready before middle 
August. Crops filling well and stands mostly heavy and promising. Hail spotty. 
Relative loss not severe. Some lodging. 

SOUTH-CENTE 

Morden, Dominion Eçperiinenta1 Station 

Cereal crop very heavy and wheat beginning to turn. Some barley fields 
will cut this week. Late rains have caused considerable crop to go down especially 
barley and oats. Sufficient moisture to riture crops. Pastures good. Corn backward 
but prospects good. 

Molita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Heavy damage by hail on July 29 in Tilston, Melita, Medora, Waskada 
and Deloraine districts in municipality of Arthur. Strip eleven miles by four is total 
loss. crop prospects good outside or hail area. Rye harvest general and some early 
oats and barley cut. Rainfall last week totalled three inches. 
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:IANITOB (Concluded) 

WEST-CELThE 

Brandon 1  Dominion Exorimental Farm 

Moisture suDply ampiC and early cereal crops are maturing rapidly. The 
kcrn.als are filling exceptionally well. Barley on heavy soils has lodged and will be 
difficult to harvest. Flax rust has spread over most of the province. 

Woodnorth, Tlerahic Correstondent 

Crop conditions remain excellent. All grain crops are ripening rapidly, 
Harvesting of rye and barley under way. Frequent showers during past week delayed haying. 

NowtH-C'TrRE 

Teulon Agriculturel Representative 

Weather continues cool and crop conditions generally satisfactory. Ample 
moisture in most sections but area from Stonewall to Teulon is very dry. Corn and millet 
poor. No hail damage but slight hopper dairge. Cutting rye August 1. Labor shortage 
and lack of storage apace are major problems. 

NORIH-WEST 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

Weather clearing following heavy showprs the past week. Haying retarded 
with serious threats to quality. Several barley fields ripening in lodged condition. 
Garden gTowth excellent but warm dry weather badly needed. 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rye cutting will start in a few days and barley in about one week. Wheat 
and cats quite green and will not cut for three weeks. Weather is cool and showery. We 
need it warm and dry. Hay is 75 per cent out and a heavy crop. Gardens are excellent. 

SASKATCIIEWkN 

Regina 1  Provinclil Department of Agriculture 

The weather durin€ the past week has been unsettled with moderate to 
heavy showers over much of the province and generally cool, particularly at night. The 
weather turned warmer and more settled over the week-end and a continuation of this is 
required to hasten maturity. Growth generally has been good and prospects for wheat 
and coarse grains on the whc$le remain good to excellent. The crop, however, is somewhat 
late and rust is present to some extent over a considerable portion of the province 
being particularly noticable on flax. Some lodging, chiefly of barley, has occurred at 
some points. Soil moisture conditions are generally good although at some points in 
south-western Saskatchewan more moisture is required to assist in filling the crop. 
Live stock and pastures are generally in good to excellent condition. 

Saskatoon, Dominion Laboratory of Plant PatholoT 

Flax rust causing some worry. There appears to be a general infection 
with sporadic occurrence of moderate to heavy infections. It will in all probability 
cause severe damage in late crops. Some stem canker showing in flax crops which may 
cause severe injury. A few noticeable cases of head blight in barley. Unusually heavy 
infections of leaf rust of barley. Leaf rust of wheat moderate to heavy and quite 
general; will cause damage. Some heavy infections of oats and barley smuts which will 
cause a loss. 

SOIYTH-E&ST 

Manor, Telegraphic CorresDondent 

Heavy rains during the past week provided moisture to fill the crop. 
Weather much warmer which is needed to force late coarse grain to maturity. Some 
lodging e8pecially in barley. Slight damage from nny source except severe hail earlier 
in thr. season in the south district. Some of these hailed oats and barley may make 
feed. iloisture from April 1 eleven inches. 
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SOUTH-EAST Concluded) 

Y.11ow Grass, Tcleraphic Co:'rcspcndont 

Wheat looking good but about four weeks from cutting. Some rust showing. 
Other grains looking good but flax is badly rusted. Pasture good. Hay crop fair and 
moisture to date 8.94 inches. 

Indian Head, Dominion ixperixintal Farm 

Harvest pproxirnotcly two to three weeks late. Wheat standing up to 
weather conditions. Outs and barley on ftllow lodged. Reports indicate ruBt on flex. 
Rains during week delayed haying operations but pastures in good condition. Fellow 
work backward. Rainfall during week .91 and total precipitation for Tuly 2.63 inches. 

SOIJTH-WFST 

Swift Current, Dorjnion Experimental Station 

Showers totalling over .75 of an inch together with cool weather aided 
some crops needing moisture but retarded developments other later sown crops. Some 
early barley and thin crops of fall rye nearing maturity. Most grain crops 36-46 
inches high and in oarly milk stage. Fifty per cent flax crop in boll stage. Slight 
rust appears in flax and non rust resistant wheat. Few grasshoppers. Warmer weather 
required for faster growth to escape rust and frost damage. Wet weather has hindered 
haying. Pasture and live stock excellent. 

FAST-CN TRE 

Willowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Viheat starting to ripen. Some red rust reported and some lodged grain 
but not serious to date. Rye in excellent shape and cutting this week. Barley cutting 
first next week. Lodging but not badly. Oats headed and heavy stand. Some lodged. 
Rust reported. Warm dry weather neodod. 

WEST-CFI'TTRE 

Serilac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Some depreciation in field crops during last week from lack of moisture, 
no surplus moisture being present durin fast growing period. Some fall rye crops 
being cut and fallow and haying well advanced. Coarse grains show good straw but more 
rains needed to promote a good fill. 

NORTH-EAST 

Melfort, Dominion Experimental 3tatlon 

Rain during past week .12 of an inch. Cloudy,cold weather retarded crop 
development of wheat. Kernels of earliest fields of barley fully formed. Barley crops 
badly lodged and crops two to three weeks later than a year ago. 

NORTH-WEST 

Prince, TelegraDhic Correspondent 

Conditions continue excellent. Wheat and barley beginning to turn. Oats 
couldn't be better. Flax crops heavy but lot of pigweed In them. Rain for past week 
.27 of an inch and total since April 1 1  10.15 inches. 

ALBERTA 

Edmonton, Provinci 1 Dep rtment of Agriculture 

Crop conditions continue excellent throughout the rovince. General raixis 
required in Peace River district. 'heat, oats and barley are headed but later than 
average. Flax crop is good, coming into flower. Heavy crops badly lodged in most 
districts. Wheat-stem sawfly abundant in south. Grasshopper damage slight. 
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i•iuiyberrios, Doriini.on Range xperimerita1 Station 

iiloderatoly cool weather past yeek with some rain. All rye harvest 
continuing with reports of unexplainable lack of filling in the kernels. Hay operations 
mostly delayed. Range excellent with cattle doing well. 

SO H-t lEST 

Lethbridgc. Dominion Exieriimntal Station and Illustration Stations 

General showers with heavy rains in some districts during week will ensure 
filling of grain in most districts of southern Alberta. Grain crops in extreme south-east 
have suffered somewhat from hot winds while in extreme south-west there has been too much 
rain for good growth. In several districts winds and rain have caused lodging of heavy 
stands. On the whole crop prospects of wheat, oats, barley and flax are quite promising. 

Vulcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall 1.36 inches since last report. Some fields partially damaged 
by hail but not over 2 per cent of seeded acreage hit. Heavy rain with wind caused 
lodging in low spots of fields. Aoisturo ample to finish filling. WElrm, dry weather 
needed. Cutting of barley has started. 

Clresholm, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall 2.65 inches. Very rank growth all grains. Some grasshoppers 
but no tarticular damage to flax. Need wari, dry weather to mature crop. Looks like 
twenty-five bushel whoat average. 

CN'IRE 

Stettler, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Raini'all .36 inch. Jheot filling well and with the right weather harvest 
should begin about the twentieth. Some early barley will be cut next week. Pastures 
good. Hay crop good but wet weather has spoiled some of it. General conditions good. 

Sedgewick, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Light showers during. the week. Sufficient moisture to mature crops but 
clear, warm weather needed. Some reports of blight in the oats which are not filling 
properly. All other grains are well filled but getting weedy. 

WEST- CEN'I1RE 

Calgary, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Suficieit moisture to mature crops and warm, dry weather urgently needed. 
Crops heavy but late. Some reports crop lodging. Flax shows indication of damage from 
rust. 

Olds, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Heavy rains during week and the weather has greatly improved. Sufficient 
moisture to mature crops. All is needed is hot weather. No damage to report. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather continues quite warm. Ideal for nTlturing crops which generally 
are still quite green and a hoavy growth. No damage reported. Crop about week to ten 
days late. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather past week clear and warm. All crops starting to fill but need 
rain to assure full, plump heads. Light frost in very low spots on night of July 31 
touched a few of the tender plants in gardens but grain was not effected. 
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TH- .EST 

Bevor1odgc 1  Dominion Exporimonti1 Station 

Warm, dry weather hurrics ripening. Rain badly needed most districts, 
otherwise hnrvost goneral by 15th or sooner with wheat yields 22 bushels or less. Some 
winter wheat cut and early spring grain ready. Late oats poor in some districts and 
flax yellowing prematurely. Grdcns at widely scettered points touched by frost and a 
few reports of injury to grain. A few reports of lodging, hail, rootrot, leaf rust and 
aphids. 
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